Bartlesville - Dewey
Bartlesville, a town filled with amazing architecture and sight seeing
opportunities, is a must see!
Visit the Inn at Price Tower, the only place in the world where your group can
spend the night in a Frank Lloyd Wright skyscraper and dine at the Copper Restaurant
+ Bar. Tour the Price Tower Arts Center, Frank Lloyd Wright’s tallest skyscraper.
Wright called this 19-story glass and copper structure the “tree that escaped the crowded
forest.”
The Frank Phillips Home is available for touring and was home to Frank & Jane
Phillips, founder of Phillips Petroleum Company. Family furnishings are still in place.
If visiting during June, the OK Mozart Festival is a must see and is a festival full
of music, art, culture, and wonderful times. Aside from the music the festival hosts
multiple other events throughout the week.
Other summertime events include Sunfest, a premier arts festival in Sooner Park
in June and the Biplane Expo when hundreds of beautifully restored vintage planes fly in
from around the country.
In September you can experience a fine arts show, Oklahoma Indian Summer
that also holds demonstrations, has crafts, authentic Indian food, and a pow wow.
Travel back in time to experience the growth and development of Bartlesville and
surrounding areas. Through photographs and artifacts, learn about Indian Territory, the
first commercial oil well in Oklahoma, the composer of the 12th Street Rag and many
other people, places, and events which shaped this turn-of-the century settlement into the
modern community it is today. All on display at the Bartlesville History Museum.
About 12 miles SW of Bartlesville is beautiful Woolaroc, the country estate of oil
baron Frank Phillips. Named after its setting, the WOOds, LAkes and ROCks are
indigenous to the area. This rustic environment served as a one-of-a-kind entertainment
venue for Phillips' wealthy eastern investors, as well as dignitaries, Indians, movie stars,
lawmen and outlaws alike. Experience nature's beauty while smelling the clean, fresh air
of the Osage Hills and listening to the peaceful sounds of the streams running through
this 3,600-acre wildlife preserve. The world-class museum presents its excellent art and
unique artifacts that tell the alluring story of the American West. An outstanding regional
attraction!
There are many antique shops, gift shops and a mall … you can also shop at
Keepsake Candle Factory where you can watch these lovely and unique candles being
made. The Red Dirt Soap Company is also worth a stop and offers handmade soaps
and other gift items.

The latest attraction in this city is the new Phillips Petroleum Company
Museum, where you can explore the legends and legacies of the oil industry in this
region.
Nearby in Dewey you’ll enjoy additional shopping (one with a soda fountain), the
Tom Mix Museum complete with a theater showing silent movies and many personal
items belonging to Tom Mix, and the freshly refurbished Dewey Hotel Museum. There
are antique stores here and one with a soda fountain.
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